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SAMMANFATTNING 
I takt med att e-handeln växer sig större behöver fysiska          
butiker blir allt mer upplevelseinriktad och leverera unika        
kundupplevelser för att inte mista sina kunder. Ljus och         
belysning är en viktig komponent för att påverka        
kundupplevelse, eftersom ljus direkt påverkar komfort      
och navigering i butiken. För att skräddarsy belysning för         
en specifik butik krävs expertis från en ljusdesigner.        
Finjusteringar av belysning på plats i butiken kan dock         
vara en utmaning även för ljusdesigners på grund av         
tidsbegränsning, mängden fel som kan uppstå i       
ljusinstallationen och avsaknaden av effektiva verktyg      
för att justera olika aspekter av ljus. Denna studie syftar          
till att förstå om ett mobilt verktyg för att justera ljusets           
färgtemperatur i realtid kan hjälpa en ljusdesigner vid        
installationen av belysning i en butik. 
 
För att förstå de utmaningar som är involverade i         
ljusdesigners arbete har två metoder använts. En       
deltagande observationsstudie och semistrukturerade    
intervjuer med tre ljusdesigners. Med kunskap från dessa        
metoder utfördes ett användarstudie där två versioner av        
en mobilapplikation för justera ljus testades. Detta       
utfördes för att dels undersöka användningen av en        
befintlig applikation och för att identifiera vilka element i         
den här typen av verktyg som är viktiga för en          
ljusdesigner. Denna studie indikerade att ett sådant       
mobilverktyg kan vara mycket användbart, men endast       
om det innehåller alla nödvändiga element som behövs        
för att finjustera en ljusinstallation. Studien visade även        
att en av de viktigaste komponenterna av ett sådant         
mobilt verktyg är möjligheten att justera      
färgtemperaturen på ljus, särskilt när man skapar       
belysning specifikt för en butik. En designövning       
utfördes för att undersöka hur användbara befintliga       
verktyg för att justera färgtemperatur är och hur sådana         
verktyg kan utformas för att passa en ljusdesigners        
behov. Baserat på resultatet av denna övning skapades en         
prototyp på ett verktyg för att justera färgtemperaturen av         
ljus. Denna prototyp utvärderades genom en formativ       
användarstudie samt ett frågeformulär för att utvärdera       
ett systems användbarhet. Enligt resultatet av testet       
uppfattades prototypen vara användbar. Sammantaget     
tyder resultaten från denna studie på att det finns ett          
behov av denna typ av mobila verktyg som effektivt kan          
hjälpa ljusdesigner i deras arbete. 
 
ABSTRACT 
With the significant growth of e-commerce, physical       
stores need to become more experience-driven, and       
delivering unique, high impact customer experiences is a        
core for their success. Lighting is an important element         
of customer experience, as it directly affects comfort and         
navigation. In order to customize lighting for a store,         

expertise from a light designer is needed. However,        
on-site lighting fine tuning is a challenge due to time          
restrictions, amount of error occurring to the light        
installation, and easy accessible tools for adjustments.       
This study aims to understand whether an mobile tool for          
adjusting color temperature of lights in realtime can        
assist a light designer when installing a light installation         
in a retail store. 
 
To understand the challenges involved in the work of         
lightning designers, two methods have been used. A        
participatory observational study and semistructured     
interviews with three light designers. Given that, an        
exploratory user test was performed, testing two versions        
of a lighting manager application in order to investigate         
the usage of an existing application and what elements in          
this kind of tool are of most importance for a light           
designer. The user tests indicated that a mobile tool like          
this could be very useful, but only if it contains all the            
necessary elements needed. The results show that one of         
the essential elements of such a tool regards options for          
adjusting color temperature, when creating specifically      
for a retail store. In order to investigate further how          
useful existing light color temperature tools are and how         
they could be designed to suit a light designer needs, a           
design exercise was performed. Through the result of this         
exercise a prototype of a color temperature tool was         
created. This prototype was evaluated through a       
formative user study. The usability of the prototype was         
evaluated through a System usability score evaluation       
questionnaire. According to the test, the prototype was        
found to be usable. All in all, the results of this study            
indicate that there is a need for this kind of mobile tools            
that can effectively assist light designers in their work.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
As our society is becoming more experience driven, and         
with the significant growth of e-commerce, physical       
stores also need to adapt to this change by providing          
enhanced customer experiences [7]. Delivering unique,      
high impact customer experiences is a core for their         
success and many technologies - from sound design and         
music to lightning and scent - are hitting the market to           
make this possible [7]. The customer experience is of         
great importance when it comes to attracts customers to         
enter the store, and then to pursue them to actually          
purchase products.  
 
 



In order to achieve these goals, the store must attract and           
affect customers in a positive way, such as emotionally         
engage customers with multi-sensory experiences     
[12][3]. Especially the element of lighting has been        
shown to have a significant impact on how people         
perceive their environment emotionally, and therefore      
lighting is an important factor for attracting customers to         
enter a store [4][11]. In order to to create a lighting           
environment in a retail store professional help from a         
light designer is needed. Light design as a profession is          
still quite new, and therefore a work area that still to be            
explored. Light designers’ background varies     
significantly, as well as the context of their work [24].          
For example, some have background within architecture,       
while others come from an electrical engineering       
background [24]. Therefore, light designers has different       
knowledge of how to use lighting software for creating         
their design. Well known lighting software such as        
DIALux and MADRIX are complex systems, requiring a        
large amount of time to learn, while other existing         
lighting software applications such as Philips Hue       
[15][20][32], is made for home environments [29]. Either        
the systems are time consuming to learn, or too simple          
for the tasks of a light designer [29]. Any application          
based tools for managing lighting in between these        
advance software and home lighting applications has not        
been found yet.  
 
This study aims to understand whether a mobile tool for          
adjusting color temperature of lights in realtime can        
assist a light designer when installing a light installation         
in a retail store. The study was done in cooperation with           
Protopixel, a company creating lighting technology, both       
software and hardware. 
 
2. BACKGROUND 
In order to examine the field of light design within retail           
stores it is of importance to understand the existing         
technology within the area, concepts and impact of        
lighting, and the background and work of a professional         
light designer. 
 
2.1 Attracting customers 
It has been shown that a customer in a positive mood           
tends to be more open minded, which can make the          
customer more open to new products and more        
persuaded by the packaging of a product rather than its          
attributes [8]. Therefore, it is important to identify what         
facilitates customer experience [8]. Color and light are        
factors within design used to attract individuals’ attention        
since it has an impact on a person’s behavioral and          
emotional responses [5]. Furthermore, it has been shown        
that color and light impact both the retail image and the           
decision making of the customers [12][13]. In order to         
enhance the customer experience in a physical store        
through atmospheric effects (i.e., color, music, and scent)        
the designer must take into consideration that color and         
light are characteristics that in certain combinations       
influence the mood of a customer and the emotions s/he          
will experience[12][4]. These emotions and feelings are       
of importance when the customer makes a decision to         
enter the store and if s/he will actually buy products          
when inside[12]. For example, customers have been       
found to stay longer in a store if there is dim and            

soothing light, since this kind of lights can lead them to           
experience the store as more pleasant [8]. 
 
2.2 Light and color temperature 
Research on color perception indicates that how we        
interpret and react to color is either something we have          
learned or it is instinctive, rather than something        
physiological [1]. It is suggested that color in        
combination with lighting influence individual’s     
affective reactions and cognitive representation [1][22].      
For example, research has shown that a decision of         
entering a store or a restaurant is influenced by high          
value colors. The value of a color are explained to refer           
to the darkness and brightness of the hue, and the higher           
value a color has, the more white the color contains          
[12][23]. This can be explained since the aspects of hue,          
saturation and brightness were found to impact on        
human emotions, and therefore these aspects are of        
importance when designing lighting systems to attract       
customers [14]. Earlier research has also shown that, for         
example, a blue color leads to greater intent of purchase          
than orange color does, but the variation of light in          
combination of the colors has also been leading to         
opposite reactions [1]. Also, it is suggested that a         
cool-colored store is preferable than to a warm-colored        
one [1]. On the other hand, another study’s results show          
that when it comes to the interior in restaurants,         
customers feel more pleasure with warm and high value         
colors (e.g. orange and light pink); customers perceived a         
restaurant with dim lighting and monochromatic colors       
as a romantic dining place [12][23]. This is why it is           
important to be able to choose and try different colors in           
order to find the light and color that is most suitable for            
the target group [12].   
 
2.3 The impact of light 
Light influences the customers’ emotional state in a retail         
store, especially when it comes to the customers’ arousal         
and pleasure [8]. For example, a customer might find a          
store more pleasant if the store uses soothing and dim          
lights, which usually leads to the customer staying for a          
longer time [8]. Previous studies have shown that light         
has physiological, psychological and behavioral     
influences on humans [9]. For example, it has been found          
that light not only has a visual impact, but also has a            
powerful impact on non-visual functions, such as       
cognitive performance, mental focus and alertness [9]. A        
blue light has been shown to improve students'        
processing speed and concentration [9]. Gender is also        
something that should be taken into consideration:       
women prefer higher level of brightness compared to        
men [6].  
 
2.4 Light designers 
Light designers’ working area can be split into two,         
lighting within interior and exterior design, and lighting        
for performances and entertainment. Their backgrounds      
vary a lot; it can, for example be within electrical          
engineering or architecture]. The knowledge that is       
required to be able to work as a light designer is a            
combination of technical and artistic skills . This includes         
knowledge of necessary computer software, color theory,       
lighting instruments and electronics. These skills are       



needed to be able to both know how to design the           
lighting and also how to technically execute it [24].  
2.5 Existing software 
When exploring the market for lighting control software        
there are some well known existing software for this         
purpose. For example, Traxon e:cue, Pharos lighting,       
Madrix, and DIALux [20][26][27][28]. All these      
software are advanced lighting managers and used       
professionally within industries such as light design and        
architecture. When it comes to mobile light control        
application, Philips Hue and Casambi, are two well        
known ones [15][24]. Philips Hue are targeting people        
who want to manage lighting in their homes [15].         
Casambi are meant to be used for both home         
environment, and also bigger scale projects such as retail         
stores [24]. These two applications are less complex to         
use than the software mentioned earlier.  
 
3. METHOD  
The study included several methods (see Figure 1).  
 

 
Figure 1: Methods used in this thesis 
 
3.1 Protopixel  
Protopixel started creating their own tool with the aim of          
making light design easy for everyone. Being designers        
themselves, they perceived that many aspects of the        
lighting value chain (i.e., design and installation) were        
complex, expensive and intimidating. Therefore they      
designed a product aiming to be simple and accessible         
for designers, installers and end users. Protopixel has        
provided with necessary equipment for the tests during        
this study, including both the employed software and        
hardware.  
 
3.2 Participatory observations 

In order to understand the process and context of a light           
designers’ work within a project, participatory      
observations were done by getting exposed to a working         
context of them. This method has the advantage of letting          
the researcher learn about about the people being studied         
in their natural setting [25]. The observational study was         
done during a hackathon arranged by Protopixel, in        
which the goal was to bring light designers, developers         
and artists together to create innovative light experiences.        
First, 30 participants had the opportunity to present their         
ideas of light installations. Then the participants divided        
themselves into smaller groups of 5-8 in each depending         
on their interests, such as mixing lighting with sound, or          
lighting for fashion. Each group had two days to create          
their installation, and all groups were provided with        
Protopixel’s platform called ‘Protopixel Create’, a      
computer software program for controlling and designing       
interactive lighting. Even though they were provided       
with this software the participants still had the option to          
choose what tool to use in their project.  
 
3.3 Interviews 
In order to provide a deeper understanding of the work of           
a light designer, and the challenges involved in their         
work semi structured interviews were conducted. The       
interviews were based on twelve open ended questions        
regarding their work experiences, challenges they      
regularly encounter, and their experience designing light       
for a retail store (see Appendix 1). The interviews were          
performed with four light designers with different       
backgrounds. The interviews were held through Google       
hangouts, since the participants were located in different        
cities. All interviews were audio recorded with the        
consent of the participants. The recordings were then        
transcribed.  
 

3.4 User study: prestudy 
A formative usability test was performed in order to         
investigate how a mobile light control tool could look         
like, how a light designer would use it, and also what           
challenges they might encounter when using it [18][19].        
This kind of method is useful when exploring what         
works and what does not with, in this case a mobile           
platform, and why [18][19]. The tools used in the user          
tests were Protopixel’s old and new versions of their         
mobile application called Manager app. These are tools        
for controlling and designing lighting in real time [21].         
The aim of the user test was to further understand how a            
light designer would approach a mobile tool for creating         
light, and also the challenges a s/he might encounter         
when using similar tools. First, a pilot study was         
performed in order to ensure that the choice of relevant          
tasks and questions was adequate. The user test was         
performed with five participants, that were chosen       
because of their experience working with similar       
software program as light designers. The participants       
were given background information that they were light        
designers that were about to design lighting for a retail          
store with two different kind of mobile tools. While         
performing the tasks the participants were asked to do a          
talk-aloud, and afterwards, they were offered a       
questionnaire associated to each version of the tool with         
questions regarding the usability. This in order to        
understand the participants own opinion of the two apps.         
The duration of the test sessions was between 30-40 min,          



and they were video recorded with the consent of the          
participants. During the user tests, observations were       
done of how the participants were performing the        
different tasks, and notes of their actions during the tasks          
were written down. 
 
3.5 Prototyping 
3.5.1 Design process 
The design process of creating the prototype was        
performed through a formative user study on paper        
prototypes [18]. These prototypes consisted of four       
different interfaces of existing color temperature tools       
(see Images 1-4). The design exercise was performed as         
a formative user test in which the participants were given          
two tasks to performed on each prototype. The first task          
was about changing the lights in front of them to a colder            
or warmer color temperature. In the second task, they         
needed to adjust the light in front of them to a specific            
Kelvin value. Before performing the tasks the       
participants were presented background information     
about the measurement of Kelvin value, the work process         
of a light designer, and that they were supposed to be           
designing for a retail store. The participants action on the          
prototypes and their expressions were observed while       
performing the tasks, and after each task they were asked          
questions regarding the efficiency of each prototype. The        
exact tasks and the questions can be found in the          
appendix 2. 
 

 
Image 1: Lightroom CC       Image 2: Casambi 
Image 1, is a print screen of the color temperature tool           
within an application called Lightroom CC, an       
application for editing pictures. Image 2, to the right, is a           
print screen of the color temperature tool within a light          
control application called Casambi. Pictures from both       
applications were used in the paper prototyping. 
 

 
Image 3: Philips Hue              Image 4: Helvar Illustris 
 
Image 3 & 4 - Image 3, to the left, is a print screen of the                
color temperature tool in a home lighting control        
application called Philips Hue. Image 4, to the right, is a           
light control device from Helvar illustris that are attached         
to the wall as a switch.  
 
3.5.2 Prototype 
The design of the final prototype (Image 6), and one          
earlier iteration of it (image 5), was created based on the           
results of the design exercise. The design of the         
prototype followed Protopixel’s light manager app      
design guidelines, since the prototype was integrated into        
their existing light control application. An algorithm was        
implemented to imitate the Kelvin scale when changing        
the physical lights through the prototype [17]. The final         
prototype was evaluated through a formative user study,        
in which the participants consisted of six people chosen         
accordingly of their experience working with light design        
or similar professions. All participants were presented       
background information about color temperature, how it       
is measured on the Kelvin scale, and in what context they           
were supposed to use the tool, which in this case was for            
a retail store. The user test consisted of two different          
tasks. These were given both for the final prototype, and          
also for the color temperature tool in the Protopixel’s old          
version of their light control application. While       
performing the tasks (see Appendix 2) the participants        
were asked to perform a think-aloud. Notes from the         
observation were written down. With the consent of the         
participants they were audio recorded when performing       
the test. After testing each tool the participants were         
offered a System Usability Score (SUS) evaluation       
questionnaire [16] in order to evaluate the usability of the          
tools. SUS evaluation is a well established and validated         
method used to access the usability of a system [16]. 
 



 
Image 5: Earlier version of the prototype 
This prototype was created with Sketch and was the         
intended idea of how the prototype should be designed.         
These design includes elements of changing the       
brightness of the light, color temperature indicator,       
represented Kelvin value, and both a slider and buttons to          
adjust the color temperature.  
 

 
Image 6: Final prototype 
The final prototype was included into Protopixel’s new        
light control application, and therefore the background       
colors and some of the design choices are according to          
their graphical profile. The blue slider in the top adjusts          
the brightness of the light, and the blue slider in the           
bottom adjusts the color temperature. The circle is an         
indicator of current color temperature, which changes       
when adjusting the color temperature. Below the circle is         
an option for adjusting the Kelvin value etier by typing in           
the value by touching the number in the middle, or by           
clicking the plus/minus buttons. Below these buttons is a         
bar for indicating what direction to drag the slider         
underneath.  

 
3.6 System Usability Scale 
The final prototype was evaluated through a SUS        
questionnaire that was offered to the participants after        
testing each of the versions of the light color temperature          
tool [16]. The test consisted of 10 questions regarding         
the usability, and the subject frame each statement as a 5           
point likert scale from 1 to 5, where 5 refers to strongly            
agree and 1, strongly disagree . SUS evaluation method        
includes an algorithm that convert the result into a score          
between 0-100. The average SUS-score has been       
calculated to be around 68 [16]. The average score of 68           
is calculated through more than 500 studies using this         
method [16]. A score above 68 indicates that the         
usability of the evaluated system is better than the         
average (image 7)[16].  

 
Image 7: SUS graph 
When normalizing the score, it can be converted into a          
percentile rank presented as a grade from A-F, which         
indicates how the system is working [16]. 
 
4. RESULTS 
In this section the results are presented in the following          
categories: the area of lighting , evaluation of the        
tool-in-use, and evaluation of the new tool . 
 
4.1 The area of lighting  
4.1.1 Participants  
Semi structured interviews were conducted with three       
different light designers. The first one (Respondent 1) is         
currently working as a freelancer within light design and         
has a background in electronic engineering and sound        
technologies. The second light designer, referred as       
respondent 2, was now from some year back working         
with a well known light design bureau. His background         
is within an architecture and interaction design, and later         
on specialized in light design. The third light designer         
has her own light design bureau since 2005, and her          
background is architecture, she will be referred to as         
respondent 3 from now.  
 
4.1.2 Challenges encountered 
When interviewing light designers, it was found that they         
were not only sharing the way their projects were         
structured, but also the challenges that almost always        
appear in their projects. During their projects most        
designers work from their office, and not at the actual          
location of the light installation they are creating for. The          
time the light designers have to install the light         
installation at the location of it is strictly limited.         
According to light designers, this end stage of a project is           



also the stage in which a lot of errors with the installation            
usually appears. All three respondents expressed that the        
main challenges within their work relate to time        
limitations and error appearing in the light       
installation , when installing it in the real store.        
Respondent 3 also pointed out that budget is a big          
challenge, which many times affects the initial ideas of a          
project. When it came to a situation of designing for a           
retail store respondent 1 thought the biggest frequent        
challenge is to get everything to work as it should in the            
limited time he has to install the light installation on the           
location of it. Respondent 2 said: “Usually nothing        
works, and we need to work 24/7 to get it all to work,             
which is a huge challenge.”. Respondent 3 expressed “if         
there are issues with the installation it can be time          
consuming and go over budget, since a technician need         
to be called in.”. Also, this respondent said: “When on          
location, you need things that are flexible and easy to          
install. It’s a lot of improvising and find solutions to fix           
things that doesn't work. I would need a flexible system          
that could solve the problems.”. Respondent 2 said:        
“Always there are things that do not work when         
installing the light at the location of it”, and that “When           
it comes to control the temperature LEDs can be shitty. If           
I had a project with a client with high expectations on the            
color temperature we would have to do research of what          
types of LEDs to use. It would be useful to be able to             
adjust each LED lamp isolated, since they might not         
represent color and brightness in the same way.”. When         
it comes to budget and expectations of the customer,         
respondent 2 stated that for him budget and expectations         
of clients were not a problem since he is working for a            
well known light design office with good reputation.        
Even though he did not experience these problems today,         
he mentioned that budget and meeting the clients        
expectations were a challenge for him when he worked         
as a freelancing light designer. Respondent 1 expressed        
that a challenge for him was also to satisfy the customer,           
and to be in line with their expectations to the very end            
of a project.  
 
4.1.3 Aspects of Light 
When it comes to what aspect of light that is of the most             
importance when designing lighting for a retail store,        
respondent 3 highlighted two aspects: i) color       
temperature and ii) to match the already existing light in          
the store with her installation. After presenting the        
respondents information about Protopixel’s existing     
platform, all participants expressed that with a tool like         
this it is important that it contains all the necessary          
elements for controlling and adjusting light, since it        
otherwise would not make sense to use it. Respondent 3          
said that for her a tool like this would be very useful and             
help in her daily work. Respondent 1 on the other hand,           
mentioned that he usually just creates and develops his         
own tools when needed, but he also said that this is           
possible for him, since he has an engineering background         
and has the technical knowledge of how to do it.          
Respondent 2 said: “An app like that would need to be           
flexible and the parameters of your own content must be          
adjustable.”. He also expressed that a tool like this could          
be very useful, but that he doubted it would be as           
advanced as he  need for his projects.  
 
 

4.2 Evaluation of the tools-in-use 
4.2.1 Participants  
The explorative user test was performed with five people         
within professions similar to light design. One was a         
graphic designer, one a motion graphic designer, two was         
animation artists, and one an electronic engineer. All had         
in common that they within their profession use the same          
and/or similar software tools as light designers.  
 
4.2.2 Exploratory user tests 
The results of the exploratory user tests showed the         
importance of the possibility of adjusting the color        
temperature of the light. The new version of the manager          
app did not have any specific option to adjust the color           
temperature, and instead the participants had to adjust it         
by picking a color from the color hue which can be seen            
in image 6. The old version had a tool for adjusting the            
color temperature as can be seen in image 7, but all           
participants needed help how to find it within the         
application and also with instructions of how to interact         
with it. The results indicated that the new version of the           
light control application had simpler navigation and it        
also got an overall more positive feedback from the         
participants, than the older version. This regarding the        
result that indicated on easier navigation and overview of         
the different functions.  
 

 
Image 6: Color tool within manager app 
This is a screenshot of a color hue tool within          
Protopixel’s new version of their light control       
application. With this tool the user can choose any color          
from the color wheel by moving the indicator in the          
middle of the color wheel. The user can also manually          
insert the a certain RGB value through numbers to get an           
exact color. The blue slider below the color wheel adjusts          
the intensity of the light. When interacting with the tool          
the alterations are shown directly on physical lights        
connected to the application.  
 



 
Image 7: Old color temperature tool 
This is a screenshot of the color temperature tool within          
Protopixel’s old version of their light control application.        
The value of the color temperature can be altered through          
dragging the small indicator in the middle of big upper          
square on the screen, going from either orange to blue, or           
the opposite. The alterations are shown directly on        
physical lights connected to the application.  
 
4.3 Evaluation of new tool 
4.3.1 Participants  
The design exercise was performed with five people.        
Three of the participants were part of the user test in an            
earlier stage of the study. The formative user test of the           
final prototype, executed after the design exercise, was        
performed with six participants. Four of the participants        
worked as light designers, one was an electronic and         
light engineer, and one a motion graphic designer. A         
pilot study was performed with an employee at        
Protopixel.  
 
4.3.2 Design process 
The design exercise was done through user tests of four          
different paper prototypes. The observations and the       
participants opinions are summarized in the following       
bullet points divided into positive attributes , negative       
attributes and suggestions from the participants: 
 
Positive attributes: 

● Horizontal slider/bar for altering the color      
temperature value 

● Color indicator of what direction is cold and        
warm temperature 

● Buttons for small value changes, such as the        
minus and plus buttons in the prototype of        
Casambi’s tool 

● Numeric  indicator of current Kelvin value 
● Indicator on the screen for direct feedback       

when changing color, not only on the physical        
lights 

 
Negative attributes:  

● Circular element for altering the color      
temperature value  

 
Suggestions from the participants: 

● Possibility of manually type in exact Kelvin       
value  

 
4.3.3 Prototype 
The result of the SUS evaluation given to the participants          
after they tested the prototype are presented in Table 1.          
The new prototype received an average score of 82.9,         
and the old version of the color temperature tool received          
a score of 64.6. Also, during the test one of the light            
designers stated that “this kind of tool would be very          
useful for me in my daily work” (Respondent 3). 
 
Table 1: SUS evaluation results 
The table present the result of the SUS questionnaire of 
both the prototype and the color temperature tool within 
the old versions of Protopixel’s light control application. 
The score for each of the participants are presented, and 
also the average of them, which is the important one in 
this study.  

 New 
Prototype 

Old 
version 

Participant 1 95 95 

Participant 2 60 90 

Participant 3 87.5 42.5 

Participant 4 95 77.5 

Participant 5 80 62.5 

Participant 6 80 20 

Final 
SUS-score 

82.9 64.6 

 
5. DISCUSSION 
This study aimed to understand whether a specifically        
designed mobile tool for adjusting color temperature of        
lights in realtime can assist a light designer when         
installing a light installation in a retail store. This part          
discusses the needs and challenges faced by light        
designer within their work. It also discusses suggestions        
on what software developers should have in mind when         
creating creating tools for light designers. Also, future        
research interests and method critice are discussed.  
 
5.1 Challenges faced by light 
designers in their work  
Light designers became the target group because of their         
importance for improving customer experience with      
regards to lighting. This was based on the fact that light           
is known to have a great impact on people's emotions [4].           
The results of the study show some major challenges for          



light designers within their work, such as time        
limitations, budget and how to effectively solve errors        
that appears when installing the light installations. It        
seemed like these three challenges were usually present        
for all interviewed light designers, when working on a         
lighting project. During the interviews, one of the light         
designers mentioned that almost always there are things        
that does not work when he is installing the lighting          
on-site, and the other two light designers expressed the         
same challenge, but through their own experience. When        
it comes to the challenge of budget one of the light           
designers expressed that she had recently been in a         
project where everything that was planned had to change         
because of problems with the budget. All the challenges         
presented have a connection. For example, time is        
restricted to a certain budget. The budget could also be          
constraining what kind of software tools and equipment        
the light designer will be able to use in a project. The            
limit of time will then affect how much time the light           
designer has to fix errors in the light installation at the           
final stage of a project. As respondent 3 said “if there are            
issues with the installation it can be time consuming and          
go over budget, since a technician need to be called in.”           
Challenges such as time limitation, budget restrictions       
and lack of suitable tools will affect how a light designer           
will be able to perform a light project. Through         
acknowledging these challenges and that these are       
affecting the light designers work, it is shown that there          
are most likely possibilities of solving at least parts of          
them. For sure there is no technical solution solving the          
challenge with budget limitation, but by providing the        
light designers with effective tools to fix errors in the          
light installation, the challenge with time could be        
overcome.  
 
5.2 Designing for a light designer 
The results showed that when creating a software tool         
intended to be used by light designers, one issue could be           
to get the trust of them to actually use the software. One            
of the light designers expressed that if a mobile tool          
should be useful to him it must include all the necessary           
elements that he would need. Another one said that if          
there is no software tool for what he needs, he will create            
it himself, since he has knowledge of how to do that           
technically. What needs to be taken in consideration is         
that as a software developer, in a jungle full of          
smartphones applications, for more or less everything,       
when creating software for professionals it must be        
appealing enough to them in order for them to consider          
using it. Even though, it is easy to think that the simpler            
an interface is, the better it is, but this can not be taken as              
a fact. Therefore, user tests must be performed on light          
designers in order to understand their work related needs         
and preferences. Since one light designer apparently       
rather develop his own tools if possible, this can be seen           
as a lack of trusting the developers creating software for          
his profession. It could also indicate that there are not          
good enough tools for this light designer since he decides          
to create his own. What is needed to take in consideration           
when designing for light designers is that it must be          
appealing to them. This, in a business as light design          
were most people are used to using complex software,         
which most likely was time consuming to learn. A too          
simple tool could have a negative effect on a light          
designers impression of it. They could be doubting the         

functionality of a simple looking tool, if this tool is not as            
advanced looking as they might expect such a tool to be.           
For example, participant 2 seemed to think that the old          
version was more usable regarding the SUS score in         
Table 1. This could have been because the new prototype          
was too simple than s/he expect a tool like this to be, and             
the old version was therefore more intuitive or appealing         
to this participant. On the other hand developers that         
creates tools for professionals must dare to try new ways          
of designing and making tools more simple, since        
otherwise it would be difficult to achieve a technical         
development within any business. It is not uncommon        
that the way people within a certain business work, is not           
the best and most effective way of working. Therefore it          
must be a balance of different aspects when creating         
software for a certain profession. Both taking in what in          
this case the light designer wants, and also what the          
developers actually can see in behavioural studies what's        
most efficient. Therefore it was of importance to let light          
designers try and explore how a tool could be designed in           
order to be not only simple, but also “professional”         
enough for them to reach their objectives. The SUS         
questionnaire given after the formative user test resulted        
in a score of 82.9 for the new prototype, which is a very             
good score considering the average of 68. This is both an           
indicator that the new prototype was perceived as very         
user friendly, and also a tool that the participants actually          
consider having use of in their daily work.  
 
5.3 Future interest  
This research only takes the aspect of color temperature         
tool in consideration, firstly since this aspect are both         
known to have a big impact on how humans perceive          
their environment. Secondly, since this aspect was shown        
to be an important one for light designers when the          
exploratory user test was performed. Further research       
within this area should look into other aspects of what a           
tool for light designers should contain, and also explore         
if there are further challenges within a light designers         
work, that this study did not discover. If this study would           
have been carried out for a longer time the next step           
would have been to perform the user study in a greater           
quantity, this to get a more relevant SUS score, and also           
to measure more metrics such as time and errors when          
completing a task. With a larger amount of participants         
the SUS score can give a more valid result of the           
usability of the tested prototype. Also, executing a        
quantitative study taking metrics as time to achieve a         
task, would have been useful. The result of these studies          
would have been interesting since it could have given         
more information about how to design tools are working.         
When it comes to the prototype itself the algorithm used          
was only imitating a real kelvin scale, this since a          
complex measure tool is required to calculate the Kelvin         
value of each LED fixture since these normally differs         
from each other. 
 
5.4 Method critique 
If the study would have been performed again there are          
parts that could have been done differently. Since the         
exploratory user study included not only participants       
with a background of light design, this factor could have          
affected the result. By using only light designers within         
the whole study, the result could have been more         
trustworthy. The aim from the beginning was to only         



invite light designers to participate in the study, but due          
to time limitation of the study and access to light          
designers it was not possible to find enough available         
light designers. Therefore professionals working with      
similar software tools were recruited to participate.  
 
6. CONCLUSION 
The aim of the study was to understand whether a well           
designed mobile tool for adjusting color temperature of        
lights in realtime can assist when installing a light         
installation in a retail store. This is necessary since this          
stage of a project is most time restricted and a lot of            
errors usually occurs, according to the results. To        
summarize, the results of the study indicated that there is          
a need for this kind of mobile tool. This area should be            
investigated further and user tests should be done with a          
larger amount of people within the target group in order          
to understand the needs of light designers even better. 
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APPENDIX 1 
 
Questions asked during the semi-structured interviews: 
 

1. What background do you have in the sense of studies and work experience? 
2. How does your job situation look today, do you take on projects or what does it work for you? 
3. How much time do you usually spend on site when you having a project? 
4. What kind of people are you collaborating with in your daily work? 
5. When you have a project, what kind of software and tools do you use? 
6. In my thesis the context is within retailing such as a store, do you have any experience of 

that? 
7. If you were entering a project of a retail store as a lead designer, how would you approach it? 

You can assume that the customer does not know exactly what he/she wants. 
8. What do you usually use then for visualizing the customer your process and ideas? 
9. What would you say is the most common struggles or challenges within a project like this? 
10. What kind of tools/software would you use for producing this project? 
11. What is of most importance when it comes to the light installation itself? Lite color? color 

temperature?  
12. When you are done with the installation, what would you leave to the customer, in order for 

them to be able to handle the installation? Any software, application or a switch? 
13. Protopixel has created a new manager app that you can use for controlling and adjusting the 

lighting in real time. What would you think is the most important tool within it, and do you 
think you would have use of it? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
APPENDIX 2 
 
Tasks and questions asked during the user test of the prototype:  
 
Tasks:  

1. Change the light zone in the centre to a colder color temperature. And after that change it to a 
warmer color temperature.  
 
Questions asked directly after the task: 
1. How well do you think you were able to perform this task with this prototype?  
2. What makes you think that way?  
3. Is there anything you would need to complete this task in a more efficient way? 
 

2. You are now adjusting another light zone in the store, and you want it to have the temperature 
as daylight, which has the Kelvin value of around 5500K. Change the light zone in the centre 
to a color temperature with the value of 5500K.  
 
Questions asked directly after the task: 
1. How well do you think you were able to perform this task with this prototype?  
2. What makes you think that way?  
3. Is there anything you would need to complete this task in a more efficient way? 
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